
On Cow!! 

Welcome to the P2H3 
Bokor OutStation Run 
Special Edition Hash 
Trash.  This has been a 
rapidly boshed together 
journal probably worthy of 
nothing more than mop-
ping your tiled floor after 
the cat has pissed all over 
it! 
But nonetheless, we the 
Hash Trash Team, felt 
this was a great opportu-
nity to do very little work, 
by producing an edition 
full of stuff about the 
Bokor weekend itself and 
very little original content! 
Result! Yes we actually 
are lazy bastards, despite 
being accused of being 
FRBs on occasion. 
This episode of the es-
teemed, and renamed 
(because we couldn’t find 

the file on Tokyo Joe’s CD 
for the Hash House Her-
ald logo!) Hash Trash con-
tains all your favourite 
crap such as Pottie Blottie 
and run reports.  But in 
this special edition, look 
out for the deeply re-
searched info on Bokor 

Hill Station and other rap-
idly made up page fillers, 
all produced over copious 
amounts of beer and 
whisky last night (which 
Ikea drank with ice!  Sac-
rilege for a good single 
Scottish Malt!) 

Useful Phone Numbers 
in case you get lost! 

 

Checkaround (Organiser) 012 832509  

Les Manguiers    012 823400 

  092 330059 

Mealy Chenda  012 831599 

Bokor Hill Station 012 937666 

BlackOut (GM) 012 444987 

Blah Blah (confessions) 012 588617  

Mr. Tinkle (Hare Raiser) 0121879566  
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We in the Hash Trash Office are always on a mission to 
educate our poor discombobulated P2H3 Hashers.  So 
we put together a few useless facts about the hill you 
will be running on (or maybe not!) 
1. Bokor Hill Station is 1080m Above Sea  Level 
2. Bokor Caltex sells Del Fresco wholemeal bread 
3. Bokor is Khmer for a Cow’s Hump 
4. Bokor Hill Station featured in The City of Ghosts 
5. Bokor Hill Station is 41km from Kampot 
6. Bokor is an anagram of Robok - the well known 

fake Cambodian running shoe! 
7. Bokor Casino will soon be renovated by Sokimex, 

complete with its own Soksabay shopping centre 
8. Bokor NP is home to rare tigers and leeches! 
Data Source: Lonely Planet and Tiger Beer! 

The big pack began strongly. Fes-
ter led us out, several enthusiastic 
virgins quivering with excitement 
and a number of returnees disgrac-
ing us with their presence. 
However, the previous week's hare 
had left his little marks all through 
the area. The pack became con-
fused. Front running bastards 
were frequently left sniffing up the 
wrong trail, There was general agi-
tation. 
Not, of course, from Mr Tinkle 
who took the opportunity to do his 
weekly grocery shop. Among the 

Hares: Big Dipper, Sloppy Sec-
onds. 
Hash pin-up Festering Chronic 
Masturbator (aka Uncle Fester) 
slithered back into Phnom Penh for 
this run, held out at the Tiger 
Brewery...AGAIN! 
It was deja-vu-haven't-I-seen-you-
somewhere-before? all over again, 
as a terrible error by hares Big 
Dipper and Sloppy Seconds saw 
the Hash running in the same lo-
cale two weeks in a row! Unforgiv-
able. The name subsequently at-
tached to Sloppy Seconds was 
well chosen. 

booty picked up by Tinkle was a 
radish-type vegetable. The very 
shape would have made sailors 
blush and indeed, several virgins 
did swoon when brandished rather 
wantonly in the circle by Leaking 
Duck. Punishments were handed 
out; Ikea copped a shoe full of beer 
for new shoes. RA Blah Blah rep-
rimanded several more hashers for 
running within the same parish as 
cattle and for riding in the truck 
from the halfway point. This later 
crime is particularly egregious and 
needs constant watching. 
ON ON!! 

Everything you wanted to know about Bokor Hill Station, but couldn’t 
be f@@ked to ask!! 

Run Report Hash #821 - The Return of Uncle Fester!! 

Hashing started in 1938 in Kuala 
Lumpur at the Selangor Club Cham-
bers, fondly know as the ’Hash 
House’ for its less than average food.  
Albert Gispert and his pals Cecil 
Lee, "Horse" Thomson and "Torch" 
Bennett followed the fine English tradi-
tion of the ‘paper chase’.  The group 
became known as the "Hash House 
Harriers" or "Hash" for short and 
run over 12 runs before WW2 
stopped their fun.  ‘Horse’ was a 
short cutting bastard apparently! 

To all those, like the Hash trash 
Editorial Team, who have been cor-
nered some by disappointed Hash 
Virgin on the Hash truck expecting 
a big spliff and asking the question 
“What is the Hash?” Hash Trash is 
on hand to save your blushes before 
you make up some bulls**t story. 
Here is the true origins of the Hash 
House Harriers History.  This 
knowledge may even make you at-
tractive to the said Virgin (at least 
until the Circle!!), so read on… 

Albert Gispert Spotted Shopping in Lucky’s! 
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Objectives of Hashing 
(from a 1950 Kuala Lumpur club 

registration card)  

• To encourage physical fitness 
amongst our members 

• To get rid of weekend hangovers 
• To acquire a good thirst and to 

satisfy it with beer 
• To persuade the older members 

that they are not as old as they feel  

P2H3 up Mountin’ Somewhere Again! 



When Check 
Around is not 
spending 
every waking 
minute orga-
nizing this 
Bokor Hash 
what does he 
do?  Hash 
Trash spills 
the beans!!  
 
Unreal Name: Ken White 
Number of P2H3 Runs: 310 
Number of P2H3 Hares: 38 
Occupation: MD, Krawma Co 

Favourite Hash: 
Time spent in PP: x Years 
Funniest Hashing Moment 
Favourite PP Bar 
Cut Taken from Bokor Hash 
Sweetest organ you have blown: 
Sports played 
Favourite Film 
Favourite Book 
Favourite Beer:  Angkor not al-
lowed!! 
Hun Sen or Sam Rainsy Naked? 

Some of the worst offenders of recent runs needs to be highlighted otherwise these heinous crimes will never end: 

• Mr Tinkle for persistent ‘Shopping on the Hash’ in between regularly spotted Hash Slash’s.!!  Hash Police sus-
pect he making money from his Hash Flashing to raise proceeds for his shopping habit!! Please help this addicted 
man ladiesand  don’t take pity on him! Keep your money in your pocket and your member in your shorts Sir! 

• Car Crimes - The recent trend of luxury transport to the Hash Trail has to stop for the Party Elite!  This ex-
travagance enjoyed by key Mismanagement Committee Executives who shall remain, HE Leaking Duck, HE 
Blah Blah and HE Blackout, all rolling up in their expensive plush air conditioned Hummer wanabees, while 
the m Hash masses suffer the heat, low slung trees, and the poor chat of random foreign spies. On On the truck 
you bourgeois  oppressors !! 

• Technology Abuse, although all too tempting in this digital age, this is a rising crimewave in recent months.  
This has to stop.  Hash Trash undercover sources have revealed the flagrant abuse of mobile phones, Ipods, Sony 
Discmans (While running we kid you not!!) and most recently Dog on Heat and Two Hands iComs.  Next it 
will be flux capacitors, valve radios and GPS watches, Alberto would be turning in his grave!! Hashers must re-
sist!! 

Get to know your Fellow Hashers - Check Around  

Recent Namings 
Comes Anally 
Buttox 
Big Dipper 
Wide Angle 
Sloppy Seconds 
Herring Choker 

Left is the Hash Run #819 
trail - what does it remind you 
of?  Answers on a post card to 
Santa Clause.  Lucky winners 
will win a date with Uncle 
Fester! Is it: 
A) Hammerhead Shark 
B) Tokyo Joe’s Hat 
C) Elephant Porn 
D) Superman 

Competition Time!! (yes we know - it’s a filler!) 
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You thought your job was bad!?! 



Kampot Map (just don’t expect your motodop to read it!) 

HASH STATS 
The ‘Get-a-life’ Top 10 Roll of Merit 

1. Phlegm -  430 Runs 
2. Two Hands - 374 Runs 
3. Check Around - 310 Runs 
4. Flip Flop - 303 Runs 
5. Chick Pea - 284 Runs 
6. Sid - 273 Runs 
7. ScoutMaster - 268 Runs 
8. Runs Well - 252 Runs 
9. Wanna Cracker - 252 Runs 
10.Fester - 239 Runs 

Warning: Running near 
a cow can have dire 
consequences for your 
luxury 4WD!! 

Phlegm - P2H3 No 1 


